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Voting
'no'tudents

ballot 2-1
against UI fee hikes

By ANGELA CURTIS
and PAUL ALLEE

S tudents here voted down a proposed fee
increase almost 2-1 in Wednesday's ASUI

election.
Referendum Two, asking whether students

favored a proposed $50-per-semester resident fee
increase, failed 820-439. University administrators
spoke to student groups in recent weeks, saying the
UI faced a possible loss of departmental accredita-
tion without the fee hike.

Although 25 percent of students didn't vote in the-
election —the amount required ta make a referen-
dum offidal —ASUI Vice President Lynn Major said
the vote sends a message to university administra-
tors.

"Those that voted, Voted 2-1 voted against a fee
increase. And even though the referendum didn'.t
pass, I think it makes a strong statement to the admi-'-

nistration that for the most part, students don't want;
a fee increase," Major said. "Ifit sends a message, the,
message is that before you present a fee increase to .

the Board of Education, you better let the students.,-
know you'e doing .so, instead of after:you'v'e .
already done so."

Last month, the Idaho Board of Education rejected
'

"notice of intent" to raise student fees. The notice
was presented by state university administrators.
The board must give a month's notice before it con-
siders raising student fees.

Only two precincts voted in fa'vor of the fee
increase, the College of Law (64-40) and the Janssen
Engineering Building (35-27).Administrators called
for $700,000 of the proposed $1 million fee increase

'o

address accreditation issues, with emphasis on-
the Colleges of Engineering and Economics.

Wednesday the Student Bar Association circu-
lated a memo supposedly from the SBA and Law
Dean Sheldon Vincenti. Thememo advised students
not to vote for any af the senatorial candidates and to
vote in favor of the fee hike. Later SBA officials said
they had signed Vincenti's name.to the memo,but he
hadn't actually written it. SBA President Kirby Nel-
son told a local newspaper that Vincenti did say the
increase would be in law studentrs best interests.

Students also elected seven ASUI senators Wed-
nesday. They are incumbents Mike Gotch (707 vot-
es), Steve Smart (669), Brian Casey (627) and Jason
Albrecht (606) and newcomers Lisa Krepel (603),
Kris Torgerson (600) and Steve Dunn (527).

,:...i;;, ', .Please; aea ASUI page:,5y, '.

SILVER SPOONING...

PLAST'ERING .THE COMPETITION; Leonard Plaster leads the men
of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity to victory in the egg-spoon race Tu'esday. The
event was held in the field below New Greek Row.'lcur4T eusH PHoTo)

Cochnaner
prOmoted

month after
complaint

By MIKE LENS
Staff Writer

A university . employee who
filed formal complaints

against the UI for alleged sex
discrimination received a prom-
otion and 9.5 percent. pay raise
less than a'onth after the com-

.plaints:were filed.
'.' Tiajuana'Cochnauer, formerly

the'inorit'y, student adviser.in
Student 'Advisory Services, re-

, ceived the promotion to Director
, 'f Cooperative Education:March
.-22 after she.

and three co-
w o r-k e:r s Faculty Council

each -filed-: approves sex poli-

complaiiIts cy See page 4
f,sex4m-'. minat'ion '.

and pay inequity with the Idaho
: Human Rights Comrfslssion, Feb.
„23. Cochnauer's salary was in-
'reased .-$2@59.to „$27,018 .per

. year.
', „,.„Cochnauer said she doubts

,th'at the promotion. resulted from
.. the'iling of the complaints.

."Hopefully,. it was all above
board she said. "Ihad to apply
and inter'view . just: like 'every-.

,. body else."
- The'omplaints 'lleged: -'hat

'ale employees within SAS.have
," received.:9,peicent higher -pay

.:raises than.::female employees
'during'the past five .years.

-'The women filing the com-
plaints are: Cochnauer; Betsy
Thomas, director of the Womeri's
Center; Dianne Mlhollin, coor-
dinator of disabled .student ser-
vices; and Innam Fenton, who is
on leave fram the Early Child-
hood Learning Center. They also
filed a group class-action com-
plaint with the U.S. Departme'nt

----of-Labor March 15.
: 'I'Isaac se'e'OIIPLAIIIIT'page 4w'

- M4ere7)udition „
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~ TOINORROW'S NEWS ~;

DISTINGUISHED FACULTY WIN AWARDS. Three
UI faculty members have been honored with Distinguished
Faculty Awards and will receive $300 and a certificate from the
alumni office tomorrow. The winners are:, Richard T. Jacobsen,
associate dean of the College of Engineering; David J. Oliver,
associate professor of biochemistry; and Sharon Stoll, associate
professor of physical education. The awards will be presented
by Phi Kappa Phi and the Alumni Association at tomorrow's
Parent's Weekend Breakfast.

BOOKSTORE PARKING LOT CLOSES. The
remaining bay of the SUB parking lot across from the building's
Deakin Avenue entrance will be closed Monday to allow con-
struction to continue on the new bookstore. The bay, south of St.
Augustine's Catholic Center, will be used as a staging area by
construction crews working on the new building. When the
bookstore is finished Aug. 1, the parking area will reopen.
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VIVIANE GILBERT
Staff Writer

Under the new approved ASUI
General Budget, the Student Bar
Association will receive $3,100 in
funding and the Idaho Law Review
will receive nothing.

The ASUI Senate reconsidered
the entire budget at a Wednesday
night meeting and approved it
with amendments.

A rider was attached to the bill
which specified that the senate
will not fund colleges and/or
their organizations after Fiscal
Year 1990.

More than a dozen representa-
tives from the College of Law
were present at the meeting to
show their support for the

revised budget process. Last
week, SBA members agreed to
drop impeachment charges
against an ASUI senator on the
condition that the senate recon-
sider next year's budget bill.

Wednesday, Kirby Nelson, the
new SBA president, thanked the

..senate for their consideration and
expressed his hopes for.improved ASUI-SBA relations in
the future.

During debate on the organiza-
tional funding section of the
budget, SBA Sergeant-at-Arms
Nancy Atkinson presented the
SBA's reasons for asking for the
funding.

"We'e asking you to support
the organizations (of the SBA)
that maintairi the quality and

Q 0 0 % Q S W R R S R R R R R % W 0 Q R R R R Q 0 % W R W R S %'W
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Show your Mom how;
Special She is with a

,'RSAGE

for Parents Weekend
,'1.00oH with this

coupon during
Parents Weekend

', 509 S. Main, Moscow 882-2547

competitiveness of the Universi-

ty of Idaho College of Law," Atk-
inson said.

She said the requested funding
was not what was needed to
expand the prop ams, and called
the amount a "m'aintenance
budget."

Dennis Radocha, editor of the
Idaho Law Review, said that the
groups were aware that they
risked having their funding cut
completely when they brought
impeachment charges against
Sen. Steve Smart last month.

''What we were doing at that
time was the principle, and that'
what we'e in here for right
now," Radocha said. "We'e ask-
ing for you to stand up for that
exacct same principle, and that is
'let's be fair about it'."

The senate considered and
rejected five different amend-
ments before approving the final
proposal.
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Top gun: Retired )Vary pilot teaches UI ground school
By DENA BANDAZIAN

Staff Writer

H is watch is still set on mili-
tary time. After forty-some

years, some things just come
naturally.

Mel Hirschi, a retired Navy
pilot and teacher, lives in Mos-
cow and teaches pilot school
through the University of Idaho
Conferences and Enrichment
Program.

Hirschi, born and raised in
southern Idaho, studied physics
in his undergraduate years in
Utah. Upon completing his
degree he joined the Navy and
flew in combat against Japanese
Zeros in World War II.

"After the war I retained my
commission in the Navy and
completed a 20-year career as a
naval pilot," Hirschi said.

Since his retirement, Hirschi
has taught at Washington State
University and lived in Moscow."I'e always been interested in
teaching aviation to young peo-
ple," Hirschi said.

Hirschi has been teaching pilot
classes atUI for 15years. He has a
commercial piloYs license for
single and multi-engine aircraft.

"Iserved my final years in the
Navy flying'upersonic hi-
performance Grumann jet fight-
ers," Hirschi said.

In the pilots course he teaches,
Hirschi prepares students to take
the FAA examination for a pri-
vate pilo Ys license.

"Upon successful completion
of the examination, students are
eligible for continuing flight
training for a pilots license,"
Hirschi said, "An FAA examiner
is available at the end of the
course to test prospective pilots".

Students interested in helicop-
ter and hot-air balloon flying also
qualify for those examinations
after completing the class.

The class consists of subjects
that serve as useful information
for anyone interested in field
aviation.

"Everyone from stewards to
ticket agents should have a basic
idea of what makes the field
operate," Hirschi said. "The
things taught in the class are bas-

ic aircraft principles like the
theory of flight, the design of the
aircrafts and various subjects
related to the aircraft itself," Hirs-
chi said.

"I teach navigation, how to
proceed from one airfield to
another over extended distances
in a light aircraft," he said.

Students will also learn about
meterology and how aviation
weather pertains to flying, parti-
cularly in light aircrafts.

"Just as you must learn to drive
an automobile in accordance to
rules and regulations, you must
fly an aircraft in accordance to
rules and FAA regulations in
order to enhance safety," Hirschi
stud.

Hirschi said that for a non-
credit course the coverage of
material is extensive and that a
certain amount of mathematics
skill is required for success.

"Students of the pilot class
come from all over, from local
farmers to people with prior
licenses," Hirschi said. "I have
mostly WSU students and some
UI students, though.-"

I
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your campus telephone directory or for
other campus directories nationwide.
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Program in Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
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OFFICERS AND GENTLEMEN. These World War II pilots flew combat ln the Dauntless Dive
Bomber called an SBD-4. In 1943, Mel Hlrsohl (top left) sewed as flight leader and flight instructor for the
U.S. Navy. Today, Hirschl teaches a non-credit pilot's course through the Ul Conferences and Enrichment
Program.
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Panhellenic Council asks Kappa Alpha Theta to recolonize
ey KARA GARTEN

Staff Writer

UI sororities voted last week to
formally invite the now-defunct
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority to
re-open here, Greek Adviser
Frances Dobernig said.

"And at this point, all indica-
tions seem to be that they will
accept," Dobernig said.

The invitation comes after
nearly a year of correspondence
with Kappa Alpha Theta to
attract the sorority back to UI
after a five-year hiatus.

The national sorority closed
the UI chapter because of its
declining membership and finan-

cial instability, Panhellenic Presi-
dent Pam Stone said.

"Once membership goes down
to a point, it just looks bad and

'hen it's hard to attract new mem-
bers," Stone said.

"There was just not enough
members to keep the organiza-
tion going," said Terry Arms-
trong, executive assistant to the
president. "At that point it is
pre'tty much standard procedure
to have a hiatus and let all present
students graduate before coming
back."

Armstrong said the university
has been leasing the Theta's
Sweet Avenue house since the
sorority closed. It has been used

as office space and as a child care
facility.

"The lease is almost up and we
felt it was time for Kappa Alpha
Theta to come back," Armstrong
scud.

Stone said UI sororities began
working with Kappa Alpha The-
ta last fall when it appeared that
sorority rush participation was
increasing and the Alpha Chi
Omega sorority. closed. In Janu-
ary, Dobernig met with Kappa
Alpha Theta executive officers in
Minneapolis to show them statis-
tics about UI's Greek system

ant'sk

them to send someone to visit
the campus.

March 29 Susan Blair-Sheets,

Theta's grand vice president of
development, visited UI to meet
with sorority presidents, alumni
and administration officials.

"We planned a packed day for
her,*'obernig said.

Armstrong said he thought
Blair-Sheets liked the campus
and the Greek system, but the
sorority is proceeding cautiously
with its recolonization plans.

"Isensed she felt we needed to
wait another year or two," Arms-
trong said.

"They are very successful at
recolonizing. They don't want to
fail and we don't want them to
fail either," Stone said.

"They won't come back unless
they can come back on top,"
Dobernig said. "And that takes a
large commitment andra lot of
organization and support."

Dobernig said she is optimistic
about Kappa Alpha Theta's
future here. She said she antici-
pates the Kappa Alpha Theta sor-
ority will appear in rush publica-
tions in the spring of 1990.Then
in the fall of '90, someone from
the national sorority organiza-
tion will come to view the UI rush
week. Dobernig said she hopes

Please see THETAS page 12~

>ASUI Irom page 1

Two students were also elected
as members of the Faculty Council,
Brian Workman (735) and Tracy
Webb (649).

Referendum One, calling for the
renewal of a $1-per-semester fine
arts fee, passed 884-365.A constitu-
tional amendment allowing future
spring elections to be held in late
April also passed, 772-240.

In other election news, a Political
Concerns Board member resigned
the morning of the election. PCB
member and Panhellenic Council
President Pam Stone was assigned
to man a polling booth. She res--
igned in a hand-written memo to
PCB Chairman Elwood Rennison.

Stone's memo read: "I resign.
The rest of my life requires me to be
there. School has to take priority. I
think the booth will be OK. After
all, there only seven people run-
ning for seven spots ...."
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Should students pay for $10 million Super SUB~
S uper SUB. Student Center. Centennial Center.

Lots of people are talking about this potential
addition to the campus,

For years the university has been talking about
building an all-new and improved student center
right in the heart of campus. Plans call for the
new structure to consume the current buildings
housing the Theater Arts Department, the
Women's Center, the Tutoring and Academic
Assistance Center and the Art and Architecture
Annex.

In its place would be a $IO million super-
structure. Inside would be student study facilities,
Student Financial Aid, Student Advisory Services,
ASUI and Faculty Council offices, the TAAC,
computer labs, the Instructional Media Center, an
information center, a faculty/staff development
center, conference rooms, an art gallery and book-
store area, financial services, commercial rental
space and food service.

Wowf A one-stop shopping center smack-dab in
the middle of campus, Sounds too good to be
true.

A recent Lewiston Morning Tribune editorial
openly supported this "talk." It said Lhe UI,
unlike every other campus, didn't have a place
"for everyone to meet." It praised the concept for
its potential to bring together the UI community
during coffee breaks and lunch hours.

Well everything regarding this project seems to
good to be true. Even a recent drawing attached
to the concept data is a marvel. Complete with a
glass cathedral ceiling and glass elevators, this
three-story building even resembles a modern
shopping mall.

Only one small glitch comes in this conversa-
tion. Who's going to pay for it? In a recent meet-
ing with the ASUI Senate, Joanne Recce, facility
planning director, said the project is a candidate
for student fee funding.

This should be the end of the conversation for
students.

Granted, a new building would be nice, but are
you willing to pay $30, $50 or even $100 more a
year for it? Probably not and with good reason.
You already have a SUB. A new and improved
one, mostly containing university offices, should
not be paid for by the students. And because the
legislature is finding it hard to fund library and
other academic projects, they probably won't be
faxing funding checks for this project.

Could this nicely-packaged project actually be a
UI scam to get student monies to replace of some
the university's condemned buildings? Maybe so.

While it is still just an idea, and not a totally
unmerited one, students need to start talking
about the real purpose of the student center and
our desire to pay for it

—Jon Erickson

~ LETTERS TO THE.: EDITOR::w,...

Liberal media
runs amuck

the sources of their information
werc not put straight,.Idaho's
potato crop could be threatened.
Instead, they stood by their sen-
sa tional izing, ill-informed repor-
ter. Such'fabrication by a few
"liberal" activist scientists has
existed since the days of Oppen-
heimer. They tried to kill the H-
bomb development while the
Soviets surge ahead, halt wea-

uchon a~ncnpple the
for political reasons-
had considerable suc-
rth Day" was also

00th anniversary.
e with the Journal front
GS to Check for Water
ation" and its ominous
suggest a better title

ve been "Independent
y and State Health
nt Affirm No INEL
ity in Rupert Water." I
both, and this is what

oding measurements
st don't know the dif-

tween a picocurie and a—a million trillion.
e media disinforma-

sed when that psycho
revious felonies shot

en in California. He
e done more damage
tchen knife, ball bat,
t .22, a bucket of gaso-
car. The junked com-
utomatic AK-47 had
ilitarized and was no
"assault rifle" (typical-

e see MEDIA page 7~

Editor:
After the apple, grape and

potato panic, hopefully we are
more aware of the EPA and medi-
a which would alarm the public
and threaten whole sectors of our
economy and trade before the
facts are in. rnre tueese t era)a pons prod
running amuck? economy

Now in its lead article, the and have
April National Geographic takes cess. "Ea
similar outrageous distortions Lenin's 1
into the nation's schools and 10 Likewis
million homes about radioactive page, "US
contamination which could also Contamin
cripple the marketing of Idaho figures. I
agriculture: "In one of the worst would ha
cases, at the Idaho National Engi- Laborator
neering Laboratory, radioactive Departme
contamination has fouled the Radioactiv
Snake River Aquifer." Sounds called them
like the ugly misrepresentations the foreb
of the Snake River Alliarice, meant. Mo
Green Peace, etcta have found a ferencebe
listening ear and are coming magacurie
home to roost. The truth is work- This sam
ers drink the water below the tion was u
INEL, and its radiation is near with six p
normal background levels. the childr
Minor tritium tracesareno threat could hav
to health and are not even detecti- with a ki
ble off-site, nor are they expected single-sho
to beby federal or state monitors. line or a

In contacting an area TV sta- munist a
tion proclaiming INEL's sup- been dern
posed aquifer radiation, I was longeran
told their source was Time maga-
zine. I suggested to them that if Pleas
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Q. I am graduating (at last) and
don't know what time the big al/-
University Commencement Cere-
mony starts. The announcements
say 9:30 a.mts I got a letter last
month which said 9 a.mra and a per-
son at the Alumni Office told me
9:30 a.m. Aaaaaaack! When do I
come? When do my parents come?
Do you think there'l be enough
parking?

A. The official starting time is 9
am. The announcements are
probably misprinted due to this
year's time change, graduation
traditionally started at 9:30, but
this year got moved to an earlier
time. The Alumni Office is pro-
viding insert cards with the new,
improved time. If you'e gra-
duating, be there at 8 a.m.. Since
this is UI, there will never be
enough parking.

Q. What's the Blue Key Talent
Show? Should I take my parents?

A. It's a free evening of wild
entertainment coordinated by
the UI Blue Key chapter. It's a
good place to take friends, family
and anyone else you can think of.
There will be singing, instrumen-
tal and comedy acts, as well as a
Comedian-Host from the
Seattle/Portland areas (I don'

LOIS
GRIFFITt'S

- Commentary

get this, doesn't he want to claim
one or the other???). Also, they
give away great door prizes (last
year a microwave and a CD Play-
er). Mike Kohntopp, Blue Key
Vice President/Talent Show
Coordinator says the show prom-
ises to be one of the best ever. I
give it two thumbs up.

Q. Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Gamma
Delta, Phi Delta Theta, Pi Beta Phi
and Gamma Phi Beta all pronounce
"Phi" the same way, like "fy."Alpha
Phi is pronounced "fee." Do they
think they'e special or are they real-
ly special?

A. A former high-ranking house
official says that "fee" was the
original Greek pronunciation for
"Phi." It appears that they'e not
special, but right. And what
about the Fijis? They go by "fee"
but are really "fy." Then again, I
guess there's no island called Fig-
dee.

Q. In reference to the "psycho-dog of

the quad," what is the quad? Why do
they call it that?

A The term quad is an abbrevia-
hon of quadrangle, a term used at
Oxford University (and probably
elsewhere) to describe the square
"Do Not Walk On" lawns each
separate college maintains with
near-religious fervor. The quads
are separated by the walls and
buildings of the colleges. At UI,
people sometimes refer to the
area between the library and the
University Classroom Center as
the Quad. It's not quite as nice as
the ones in Oxford: they would
never have a big hole in the lawn
with temporary fencing around
it.

While we'e on the subject of
the "psycho-dog," I have a publ-
ic service announcement to
make. Stop feeding this dog! The
psycho-dog used to be quite thin
and healthy-looking and got a lot
of exercise running up and down,
keeping our campus safe from
birds. Then it discovered the
Satellite SUB, where people give
it people food. Stop doing this.
The dog is too fatl You people
who think you'e being nice are
just clogging up its arteries with
fat and goo and shortening its
life.

Ask Lais

When is graduation, I cally 7
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OK, wait a minute, what'

going on? Someone needs to be
asking some pointed questions
about this ruckus over fee in-
creases. One that comes immedi-
ately to mind is that if the univer-
sity is so strapped for cash,
how can it af-
ford to build a
new bookstore
(destroying
much-needed
parking spaces
in the process)
when it didn'
need to be
moved in the first place'? The
space problem in the current
bookstore probably could have
been solved by simply removing
non-academic items (UI memor-
abilia) that were taking up valu-
able space. And if these items are
so important to the university's
economy, why not just build a
smaller (and cheaper) building
dedicated to the sale of the stuff
and call it "The University of
Idaho Gift Shop?"

Another question deals with
the notion that a fee increase will
solve UI's accreditation prob-
lems. A recent Argonaut letter
asserts that "a general fee
increase would increase the over-
all support fund of the universi-
ty, attract needed faculty,
improve resources, update
equipment and facilities, aid
instruction and save accredita-
tion programs." Really?! Would
the revenues obtained from a fee
increase really make it into the
library and other facilities that
truly need them? Or would they
perhaps fatten the coffers of some
obscure administrative fund or

TODD
HARPER

Please see FEES page 8>

be applied to yet another "build-
ing maintenance" account?
There's no doubt that our library
and various other facilities need
to be updated or expanded. But
how would digging deeper into
students'ockets attract needed

faculty and
save accredita-
tion programs?
It never has in
the past. Is that
the answer to

CplTII elttarIt
al I the univer-
sity's problems—throw more

of our money at them and hope
they go away? At best this a
naive solution and doesn't ad-
dress the root of the problem.

Are there alternatives to a fee
increase? Remember the $43 mil-
lion the administration was try-
ing to raise for the Centennial?
Does anyone know how much
that little fundraiser netted?
Why not put some of that money
to constructive use? What about
redirecting that portion of stu-
dent fees that are dumped into
an overhyped athletic program
into the library. After all, this is
supposed to be an institution of
higher learning, not a training
camp for the NFL or the NBA.
And if the alumni are so jacked
about the Vandals, then let them
foot the bill.

Why oppose a fee increase?
Let's look at it from the perspec-

tivee

of a large number of students
at UL Thanks to Uncle Ronnie's
tax reform, many forms of stu-
dent financial aid are now tax-
able income. For those of us

Lions appreciate
help with hunt

Editor:
On behalf of the Moscow Cen-

tral Lions Club, I would like to
thank the following business and
groups for making the 1989 Eas-
ter egg hunt such a great success:
Tidyman's for obtaining the
eggs, Marriott's University
Dining Services for cooking the
eggs and the women of the Theo-
philus Towerand theresidentsof
Good Samaritan Village for col-
oring the eggs.

I would also like to thank all
the children, parents and mem-
bers of the Moscow Central Lions
Club for their participation in this
joyous event. —Steve Butz

Moscow Central Lions
Club Easter Egg Chairman

Assault gun ban
won't stop crime

Editor:
Did anyone watch our Con-

gressman Larry Craig on Cross-
fire last Thursday night? He was
defending our "right" or "liber-
ty" to bear guns.

His point that it's the criminal
and not the gun that should be
eradicated seemed to fall on deaf
ears on the show. Even the irasci-
ble Pat Buccanan did not fully
grasp the point. Treat the cause
not a symptom.

However, even though the real
problem was not addressed, the
panel, including a law enforce-

ment official from Maryland, had
problems answering other ques-
tions. One such question was
asked of the congressman by
Buccanan. He asked why would
anyone need an AK-47 semi-
automatic rifle. Craig said he
didn't really know. He was prob-
ably more right than he thought.
Why do people want to jump up
and down to disco music? Why
do people go to rodeos? Why do
people want to catch butterflies? I
certainly don't know, but just
because I don't doesn't mean it'
a reason to discount their desire
for happiness. I don't expect peo-
ple to understand why I want to
do something. Frankly it's none
of their business if they under-
stand. And it's none of our busi-
ness if we don't understand why
someone likes to shoot or collect
assault weapons.

The question of why is moot.
More plausible questions are, as
Craig asked, why are we setting
criminals free so soon, why are
we not emphasizing better laws
or a better approach to law enfor-
cement, why aren't we either
increasing expenditures for
enforcement and intervention or

providing an alternative to
crime? Why do we make stabs in
the dark for a publicly satisfying
edict instead of ensuring the free-
dom of the lawful and the
apprehension of the lawless'

Our justice system is a grand
and illustrious thing. But so was
the Roman Empire. Are we to
simply make more laws hoping
they'l work or root out the prob-
lems one by one or try to make
good laws that can be enforced
and that are more fair?

President Bush did nothing to
prevent deaths by stopping the
importation of a few of the
assault weapons. He did say that
as a nation we'e scared. He said
there is a problem that too many
people are being killed and law
enforcers are out gunned. But he
also seemed to say, "I'm ignorant
of how best to fight the problem
so I'l make a few other ignorant
people feel better and limit the
freedoms of others."

This attitude is, in my opinion,
more serious than the problem of
too many guns in the USA. This
was the position of the Maryland

Please see GUNS page 8>

OPEN: MON-FRI4pm- 2:30am

SAT 12pm- 2:3lja
SUN 12pm- 1:00am

PARENT'S WEEKEND SPECIAL!

>MEDlA from page 6
ly classified by BATF and regu-
lated as "machine guns"). The
media barrage mesmerized peo-
ple into thinking that it was the
semi-automatic weapon that was
responsible for this instead of the
criminal behind it. About half the
sporting arms in this country are
semi-autos, and it is dishearten-
ing to see how fast we let the gur-
us on the tube stampede us. We
need to control criminal use by
enforcing the laws on the books,
not by going after sportsmen and
the constitutional right to have
arms and the inherent right of
self-defense. —R.D. Vesser
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whose financial aid falls into this
category, the Reagan administra-
tion's "new deal" tax reform is a
raw deal. This is especially true if
you can only work part time and
aren't making enough to have
state and federal taxes deducted
from your pay. The plot thickens
if you'e also married, due to
differential personal deductions—in other words, if you'e
married, you can't deduct as

much for yourself as a single
person. If student fees increase,
financial aid inevitably follows.
This puts those of us who get
financial aid in higher tax brack-
ets. Unfortunately, our real in-
come (that's earned from work)
isn't likely to increase to suffi-
cient levels such that state

and'ederaltaxes are withheld. The

net result is that we owe more tax
even though our real income has
not increased. The reality of it is
that those who can least affort to

ASUI seeks individuals for the following

paid committee positions

Blood Drive Chair
Homecoming Chair

Parent's Vfeekend Chair
Contact Jim in ASUI Productions

for information 885-6952

be squeezed are being squeezed
harder than ever.

The truth about student sup-
port (or the lack thereof) for a fee
increase should be determined
one way or another. We simply
cannot afford to keep letting the
administration railroad us every
time they want something. It
seems the "powers that be" have
a nasty habit of waiting until the
last minute to spring these things
on the students, claiming we'e
not "informed" enough to make a
decision and then ramming thetr
predetermined decisions down
our throats. To make matters
worse, they always manage to
dupe a few unwi tting ASUI sena-
tors into believing them.

Finally, we need to ask head
financial cheese Joe Geiger a few
questions, like where does he get
off claiming that students sup-
port a proposed fee increase?
Who exactly did he ask? Upon
closer inspection, this is nothing
more than a blatant lie and an

attempt to manipulate students
(and thus public) opinion. And if
he doesn't think we'e informed
enough to do anything but vote
the increase down, how can we
possibly be informed enough to
support it?

It's hard enough to afford col-
lege without these budgetary
scares and seams that seem to
pop up every year..Obviously,
inflationary factors will necessi-
tate student fee increases from
time to time. And it's probably
safe to say that most of us would
support fee increases for things
that would benefit all students
(ie. the library) provided the
administration and the ASUI
Senate would guarantee that the
funds would not be'misused'or
siphoned into some other area.
IYs time to call B.S.on Geiger and
the rest of the administration.
Now we know what the students
really think about a fee increase.
The ASUI is supposedly here for
the students —it's time to put
that claim to the test.

R
SHOP.'GD

Twister Tournament
Sunday, April 16, Noon-2p.m.

S.U.B.Ballroom
Enter as many teams of 5 as you
wish. Late entries accepted. $35

per team entry fee.
- Bring—your -parents and

support Juvenile Diabetes

ULI. SERVICE BARBE

MOSCOW BARBER SHOp
y $6.00 a haircut

Open Monday Friday
9:00am - 5.pp pm

trnents not
a ways necessary

Patti Hatfield - Ovrner/Operator

SS2-HAIRMoscow
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law enforcer who thought the
key to the problem was taking
these guns out of people's homes.
He supported the Bennett prop-
osal to register owners of certain
guns. I'm sure from his stand-
point this seems prefectly sound.
Give the citizens a hard time and
perhaps some of these people.
won't use an AK-47 to rob the loc-
al 7-11.Instead perhaps this citi-
zen will choose to use a pistol or
maybe if the police are lucky he'l
just have a knife. But if this citizen
decides to kill the hapless atten-
dant, the attendant will be just as
dead. It will of course be easier to
catch the villain if he has a knife
instead of an assault weapon. I
guess to the police crimes are just
bound to happen and all we can
do as lawful citizens or lawmak-
ers is to try our hardest not to arm
those who wish to disobey the
law.

This is silly. As intelligent,
responsible Americans we
should demand an intelligent
solution. Not a quick fix or ignor-
antly establishing a precedent
that does not address the prob-
lem. We should demand know-
ledgeable dialogue on the

real'roblem

and not talk of limiting
freedoms in the hope it may curb
the crime or the death.

The real problem is ignorance.
It is the lack of education and the
lack of at tention to the individual
needs of each and every person
from an early age. It is the super-
ficiality of the population as a
whole. It is not knowing right
from wrong. It is not respecting
the rights of others and notrecog-
nizing the obligation that go
along with one's own rights.—Brian Watson

Order any number of your favorite
single toppings on a 16"pizza for

just 9.95.
No coupon necessaxy OHer expires 4-16-89

Limit: 2 pizzas per oj.'dex
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:; Late Night Special ':

AVOID THE NOID
AT DOMINOES
PIZZA

JUST $6.20.
TAX NOT INCLUDED

NAME PHONE
One coupon per pizza.

Not valid with any other offer.
Prices do not inciude sales tax

GREEK041189 ~~ EXPIRES 4-16-89
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SUB sculpture
finally arrives

By STEPHANIE BAILEY
Staff Writer

ME AND MY SCULPTURE. Sculptor Dudley Carter stands by his
cedarwood creation, a nine-foot Vandal, installed yesterday on the sec-
ond floor of the SUB. ( cLINT BusH PHOTO)

Ninety-seven year-old Dudley Car-
ter has finished the $6~ ax-carved
Vandal sculpture commissioned for
the UI SUB. The student-funded
sculpture arrived in its resting spot
yesterday, more than two months
after it was originally expected.

SUB. General Manager Dean Vet-
trus said the sculpture would be com-
pleted in early February. However icy
roads between here and Seattle,
where the sculpture was made, made't impossible to bring the sculpture to
Moscow, he said.

Vettrus, who commissioned the
sculpture, said he was pleased with
the carving. "It's the right size for the
area," he said.

Looking at the 9-foot Vandal, Vct-
trus said, "Itemphasizes the heritage
and past of the University."

Vettrus decided to commission the
sculpture from Carter after he
appeared on campus in September for
an ASUI Productions-sponsored Art
in Action demonstration. According
to Vettrus, students and faculty were
impressed by his work and the exhibi-
tion and documentary on his career
and life.

Carter has been sculpting profes-
sionally since the 1930s. He said his
art "grew out of experience." A self-
educated man who describes himself
as "one of the first pioneers in the
West," Carter is proud of his North-
western heritage.

-,-~ -'-'The art is. born on Northwestern
"soils 'without foreign influences," he
said.

The scul pture took him two and a
half months to complete. He was
working on several other projects at
the time.

"Sometimes I'd get up at daylight
and not finish till two in the morn-
ing," he said. "The use of the ax
speeds up, the work."

His assistant Gloria Goodrich
carved the words "As light illumi-
nates the darkness, knowledge
brightens our world." Goodrich said
she has been working with Carter for
about a year.

The 200-pound Washington Red
Cedar Vandal is located on the SUB's
second floor next to the stairs adjacent
to the Appaloosa Room.

By DENA BANDAZIAN

Staff Writer

The talented ones will compete for cash prizes in the Blue
Key. Talent Show on Saturday, April 15at 8 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom.

The 1989 Talent Show will be hosted by Jim Lyonais, a
professional comedian who has performed in the Portland
and Seattle area.

'Lyonais is only 27 so he will be able to relate to the stu-
dents well," said event organizer, Mike Kohntopp.

There are nine acts performing in Saturday's show—
three comedy, three vocal and three instrumental acts.

"I'm really pleased with the variety and; balance that the
show will have," said Blue Key President Karolyn Nearing.

Auditions were held last week in front of.a committee of
Blue Key members who evaluated the acts and selected
nine of the 14 acts that auditioncd. In the past there have
been between 12 and 20 acts trying out with between nine
and 11 selected to keep the show at a reasonable length,
Kohntopp said.

"Selection was very difficult, some good people had to be
cut," Kohntopp said.

Among the acts is a saxophone quartet from thc Lioncl
Hampton School of Music, a Blue Grass Band and a fiddle/
guitar duet. Jerry Haener is performing a stand-up comedy
act, Shelly Watson is doing a monologue and Ladic Sutton
has a song and dance number. Also performing are The
Greasers singing a medley of '50s songs, Jcnnifcr Cornwcll

with a piano solo and finally a troupe of theater art students
who perform a comedy routine.

"Iselected 'Impromptu in C¹'y Hugo Reinhold because
it is exciting and fun to play," said Cornwell, an education
major, "It appeals to a lot of people whether they know
piano or not."

The acts will be judged by a panel comprised of Anita
Hall, a UI lecturer. on therapeutic recreation and a WSU gra-
duate student; Tom. Armitage, a theater arts graduate stu-
dent; and Roger Wallins, the associate dean of graduate stu-
dents, and'n English professor.

The criteria for judging includes audience reaction, origi-
nality, talent presentation and overall en ter tain ment. Prizes
for the-winning acts are $200 for first, $150 for second, $100
for third, $75 for fourth and $50 for fifth place. Thc remain-
ing acts'will each be awarded $25.

The talent show is free and door prizes will be given.
Among the door prizes donated by local businesses are
money-off coupons for Outdoor Equipment Rental and free
food from area restaurants.

Sales of the Blue Key campus telephone directory pay for
the talent show including all.the technical cquipmcn t in the
ballroom, the comedian and his lodging, all of the prizes
and door, prizes.

"It costs about $2,000 to put on the talent show," Kohn-
topp said, "And it is still free to the public."

The Blue Key Talent Show is a popular event during
Parents Weekend and the club is expecting a full ballroom.

Blue Key talent show features variation

Collette offering
comedy, religion

By BETH BARCLAY
Staff Writer

From a vaguely comic love story to a tragic
view of harsh Christian values in a modern
world, theater-goers will be tossed from one
side of the spectrum into the other as the Col-
lette Theater features Dr. Auntie and Sfonewater
Rapture together this week.

The first play, Dr. Auntie is set near the turn
of the century, and focuses on problems of the
heart. Middle-aged Tom Hammond, played by
Daniel Powell, tries to win back the love of his
26-year-old wife, Sylvia, played by Amy
Edelblute.

Don Nelson plays the playboy secretary of
Hammond who- is forever trying to steal poor
Sylvia's heart.

Sylvia, unfortunately„. is a bimbo. She is easi-
ly swayed from one man to the other until
Hammond's aunt Dr. Kate Cunningham, played
by Susan Goodrich, arrives on the scene to
help Hammond romance his wife away from
the dashing young man.

This age-old plot has been covered in many
different and sometimes funny ways. Dr.
Auntie, however, seems to fall short in its
attempts to be comic. The play itself may have
been hardly worth the effort it must have
taken to produce. The plot, along with each
character, seems a little shallow, except for
Auntie herself.

Goodrich plays a convincing confidant and
proves to have some talent as a comic actress.
Her lines are not strained, and she fits well
into the role of a sometimes mischievous, but
generally good-natured old friend.

Powell, however, failed to convince me.-that
Hammond was actually a 45-year-old man. He
acted like a blustering schoolboy. Perhaps that
was the fault of the play itself. As it was only

Please see COLLETTE page 10>

Prichard receives
$13,000 donation

By WENDY WOODWORTH

Contributing Writer

This year's Mardi Gras raised $13,000 for the UI
Prichard Art Gallery, $3,000 more than was raised
last year.

In a ceremony Monday at the gallery, Charlotte
Buchanan of One More Time presented UI Financial
Vice President Joseph Geiger with the check

The proceeds will provide one-half of the annual
budget for the Prichard Gallery.

"The donation is extremely important to our prog-
ram," Joanna Hays, director of gallery operations
said. "Each year for the past 11years, the amount of
the donation has gradually increased."

The donation, added to individual contributions
and state and university grants, is spread through-
out the year to pay for various exhibitions.

Hays, director and curator, is responsible for the
finances and daily operations along with the selec-
tions of exhibitions for the gallery.

She focuses on two goals for the exhibitions. The
primary goal is to support regional artists and show
a comparison of their work to the work of. other
artists outside the area. The second goal of the exhib-
itions is to serve as a source of primary education to
the community.

"Itry to show a full variety of art with the exhibi-
tions," Hays said. "The exhibitions range from folk
art to sculpture to photography."

Hays takes her ideas for the exhibitions to a board
of five instructors from the UI College of Art and
Architecture for approval. The gallery has already
booked exhibitions for two years in advance.

The gallery, which was moved to the corner of
Main and Fifth streets in October 1985, usually has
2,000-3,000 visitors from the community and

univers-

ityy each month depending on the exhibition.
"The community and the university working

together is the main purpose of Mardi Gras. It gets
bigger each year and still runs amazingly smooth,"
Hays said.
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Winning trio on stand-by for world-wide tour
By DONNA PRISBREY

Staff Writer

Going to Europe this summer?
How about South America?
Know what you'e doing this
summer?

Robert Billups, Richard Neher
and Marilyn Billups can only
answer, "Maybe."

The UI violin, piano, cello trio
was nominated for a U.S, Infor-

~ g I

mation Agency contest. The win-
ning trios will go to countries
around the world to perform as
"artistic ambassadors."

They went to Stanford Univer-
sity to compete, thinking they
would either win or lose. They
didn' do either. The trio was cho-
sen as the national runner-up and
alternate. They will be able to go
if another group can'. They don'
know where, or when or if they

will go. They just have to be
ready.

Will that cause difficulties for
their summer?

"No," said cellist Marily Bil-
lups, "we'l be ready to go if they
call."

The piano trio will present An
Afternoon With Brahms 2 p.m.
Sunday in the University Audi-
torium. They will also perform
the Piano Sonata in C Major

'Treat your parents to a
Cotta'f Sue»

gourmet Biningin the/otelytroscoro

Saturday roith dinner featunn//:

Shlimp with Tomatogeta & Ouzo Chicken and Aitichokes Paprika

Fettucini and Eggplant Parmigiana - Beef Wellington

roith a selection offine unnes and fuElseroice 'bar

cand'lelyht, linens and classical guitar,
'aturday5:30-9:30p.m.

For reservations call 8824743
1
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35 minutes long, it didn't have
much time to develop Hammond

's

a person.
There were, however, a couple .

of actually funny moments in th'

'lay,and towards the end the,
actors relaxed a bit more in their

'oles.Overall, though, Dr. Auntie..
didn't have me rolling in th'

aisles.
This love comedy was paired

with a play of a somewhat more-

(Opus 1) and the B Major Piano a different type of music group.
Trio. In 1983 Neher was a national

The trio was organized this fall finalist in the solo piano
when the Billups moved to Mos- auditions.
cow. Robert Billups and Neher This year the contest was for',
are both Lionel Hampton School piano trios. Two hundred and fif-;
ofMusicfacultyandMarilynBil- teen schools from all over the ',

lupsisthemusicandartsspecial- nation nominated groups to
'st

at McDonald Elementary compete.School.:: ' The winners will be sent all
'veryyear the artistic'ambas-, over the world. on four to six ',

sadorprogramrunsacontestfor ''week tours. As alternates, the
- group might go on any of these

tours. They may go to almost;..' anywhere in the world.
"We would like to be able to:

share our music with other coun-
'nes,"Marilyn Billups said.
1

r

B

Don't miss this

golden opportunity

to save on a Balfour

College Class Ring~

~ $80 OFF 10K
~ $50OFF 14K

$70 OFF 18K
Hurryt Offered for a
limited time only!

ce]Lm
Deposit Required

Olla

Last time to order this year!
Thursday, April 13 and Friday, .
April 14, 10-4 at the Bookstore.

SONY=CAR

SPEAKER SAI.E ..

o) O
o

verybody loves a sale and ifyou'e looking for new spealrers for:
your car, then the Sony Car speaker sale at Opthnum Sound Ii
one for you. We have special prie'es on'most ofyoux'Sttny car ',
speaker stock with savings up to 50%i We Ifst a few examples for
yore but the selection is too big for this ad.

List/pr..-" Sale/pr.
XS-10214"cortxtal 2-way 894.95 - - . - - 35$.95""
XS-6021 6.5"coaxhl 2-way 8119.95-: .' '".:.,'7$;.$

5,'S-69116x9"dual cone . 79.95 — - -: " 33$.$5--
XS-30115'"dual cone 864.95 337 95

OZPllllfmBnUUf~Bn SOOouuutnnsotj.
I

I I I e g

N.W. 104 StadfumWay, Pullman'. "; -".334-2887
VISA MasterCsrd. American -: Express

serious note. The Sfonewater Rap--
ture opens on a teen-age boy and
girl standing blindfolded, bathed
in red light. In the background is,
the figure of a large cross stand-

.ing in shadow, but still dominat-

ing the set. The scene is titled
: "The Canvas of Denial" and sets
'he mood for the rest of the play.

Carlyle, played by Emily
Force, is a pretty 18-year-old; She
is a somber girl, dedicated to the
religion she was raised in. Whit- .
ney, a young man of the same age
played by Stephen Hartnet, was
raised in the same God-fearing
fashion. He, however, is begin-
ning-to feel the pressures of the
outside world and realizes how
much--he wants a taste of what
has never been his.

This play deals with several
issues and questions about such
things as abortion, rape;and
homosexuality. The answers
found to such questions do not
rest easy with those of us not
famihar with such an oppressive
background. But the problems
explored are real and painful.

The second scene is titled "The
Painting." In it, Carlyle and Whit-:
ney develop as warm thinking

ASUI PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

EARTH FIRST!
NO COMPROMISE IP/ THE DEFENSE OF MOTHER EARTH

DAVE FORENX88f
Dave is the most controversial conservationist of our time. He has been called
"terrorist" by a number of politicians and environmental bureaucrats, has ap-
peared on 'IV, and as editor and publisher of EARTH FIRSTI—the Radical Environ-
mental Journal, has had a regular forum for his views. In 1980 Dave co-founded
the militant preservation group KAID?H FIRST! Dave is a polished speaker whose
performance must be witnessed to be appreciated.

MITCH FREEDMAN
As an orgariizer ond one of the sparkplugs of Washinton Earth First!, Mitch Freed-
man has been agitating the environmental movement in the Northwest for years;
He has been using his degree in ecology, as well as an effective understanding of
the Forest Service to monitor and oppose the public lands assualt on Old Growth
Forests. Mitch'6 writings have appeared in EARTH HRSTI.

DON'T MISS THIS CONTRCNERSIAL DOUBLE FEATURE
APRIL 19TH 7:30PM IN THE SUB BALLROOM.

$2 ADMISSION

people faced with problems they,
haven't been taught how to
handle.

The issue of sex is delicate with '„

those who have no knowledg'q.of
't

except for the high school asser-
.'ion

that iYs necessary and 'the .
religious assertion that iYs dirty.
Paced with conflicting views,
Whitney tries to convince a reluc-
tant Carlyle that they should
explore this question on their
own. But Carlyle, regardless of

'erfear of losing her pretty face
with age and thus her chances for;
a happy life, is convinced that she

'as

been chosen for some higher:
purpose.

The Stonewater Rapture, con-
vincingly portrays the pain and
confusion of those nearing adult- .
hood. It is sometimes shocking, .
but always moving. The emo-

'ionsare real.
Although Dr. Auntie is soiiie- .

what of a disappointment as a-
comedy, The Stonewafcr Rapture „.

will immediately catch almost,
anyone's interest, as few co'uld

fail to identify with its message of:
love and pain.
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Open-air concert at Wallace today
By JEFF STUCKER((, (

d

Flashback, a classic rock band
based in Indianapolis, is giving
an open-air concert at 12:30p.m.
today, northwest of the Wallace
Complex.

Hashback plays music by such
artists as The Beatles, Doobie
Brothers, Lynard Skynard, as
well as their own original music.
The concert is free.

The portrayals of earlier bands
are amazingly close to the origi-
nal music, they nail Doobie
Brothers'unes and change their
style to be true to each band.

Hashback is touring Pullman
and Moscow campuses as well as
playing a rally in Spokane this
weekend. Their Wednesday con-
cert at Washington State Univer-

i sity surpassed expectations.
"Their music was awesome,"

said Don Scheibe, staff member
of Campus Crusade for Christ,

, . the group sponsoring the band.
Hashback tours throughout

the nation performing on college

CLASSIC ROCK FLASHBACK. Indian'apoiis rock band militar b ~s The h v
]n

Flashbackwillplayanopen-airconcertat12:30p.m.todayatWallace
nfert in~ students on s fai

Complex. ( FILE pHOTO)
break at Daytona Beach, Horida.

By JILL CHRISTINE BECK
Entertainment Editor

Moscow's Renaissance Fair
celebrates its 16th birthday
with two days of music, danc-
ing, singing and art May 6-7.

The 16th annual springtime
celebration takes place in Mos-
cow's East City Park. No
admission is charged for the
fair which features two full
days of on-stage entertain-
ment as well as more than 100
crafts and food booths. The
food and crafts offered at the
fair are juried to assure they
are of high quality.

"The whole western side of
East City Park is filled with
booths," said Bill London,
publicity director for the fair.

Visitors to the fair ari
encouraged to wear a cos-
tume. While the original
theme of the fair focused on
Medieval costumery, it has

rown to include costumes
rom all time periods.

A variety of artists will per-
form during this year's fair.
Headlining this year's festivi-
ties is Ranch Romance featuring
four women with their own
variety of yodeling and cow-
girl swing music. Also fea-
tured will be Belinda Bowler,
Idaho Rose, Aurora, The Senders,
The Hired Hands and the UI
saxophone quartet.

The fair is open from 10:30
a.m. —6:30 p.m. both days
and will be held outdoors
regardless of the weather.

KEN'S
Stationery

I
b

,+ C
~ < 0

Renaissance fair turns
16 years old this May

PRESENTING...

doctor
Auntie

by Alice Brown

-a Rx for comedy

l„etraset
tnstant Lettering Sheets

10X1 i

the

-8 onewater
Ropfure

by Doug Wright

a play in
'hree movements

Collette Theatre
.April 13-15 8 p.m.
, April 16 2 p.m.

General Admission $3.;-Ticket Express
885-7212
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,i~„,O0.r''t3
S. Main

Moscow, idaho 83843
(208) 882-4224
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Applications are
now being

- accepted for the
'ollowing fall 1989
'Argonaut positions:

~ Managing Editor
~ Associate Editor
i News Editor
~ Sports Editor

.,i Entertainment
Editor

„.„iStaff Writers
~ Columnists
~ Copy Editors

- -- ~ Chief Copy Editor

+(P~C ~'.::„.'g~z

(

PFSH XSSM
April 12-21

-"A'ppllcatlons may be
picked up and returned at
the SUB third floor recep-

tionist desk.
..Deadline is April 2 I, 5 p.m.
: Interviews will be held April

25-26 with follow-ups on
the 28th.

MONDAY

3:3IICUB 214 AMERICA
IN AN INTERNATIONAL
WORLD.
3:30CUB 216 PREJUDICE
AND ANCESTRY.

TUESDAY
3:30PM CUB 214
GLOBAL TRIVIAL
PURSUIT.
7:00 PM CUB B3-5
BRITISH COMEDY
NIGHT.

WEDNESDAY
3:30 CUB B17
UNDERSTANDING
CENTRAL AMERICA
4:30 CUB B1AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL I('ORUM

THURSDAY
7 PM CUB
CRISIS Ii(V THE
MIDDLL EAST
3:30CUB 214
STUDENTS PRO-
MOTING STUDY
A&ROAD
7 PM CUB B3-5
TWO CULTURES
IW CONTRAST

FRIDAY
3:30PM B1
ENVIRNMENT CRISIS
3:30PM 815 HUNGER
AWARENESS FORUM
7 PM SMITH GYM
INTERNATIONAI. FOLK-
DANCE LFSSON.
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Choirs to entertain parents PARENTS
NtFEKENO':EVENTS'he

UI Vandaleers, the Uni-
versity Chorus and High
School Honor Singers, along
with a special chamber
orchestra, will join in
entertaining parrnts, students
and friends at 8 p.m. April
15.

The special Parents
Weekend choral concert fea-
tures the University Chorus

and quartets of High School
Honor Singers performing
Requiem by John Rutter.

Concert Director Dr. Harry
Johansen said, "This is an
exciting event for high school
singers who do not often
have the opportunity to sing
major choral works with
orchestra."

The Vandaleers will perform

ee
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oto ra erS e
-=<Photo major or minor preferred.
-=IComm majors must have taken b/w photo dass
=- or enroll in the dass fall semester,

= ~ I ear commitment.

-=~ il!ing to work 20 hours/week.
=- ~ Some equipment needed.
= ~ Inquire at student ubhmtions
= onthirdfloorofS

Innunnnunimnuun>unmunu<un>unwun>nunuuuuuuuununuuu>u uu uuuuuu

works prepared for the
group's recent spring tour.

The program includes mod-
ern music by American com-
poser Williametta Spencer and
works by Claude Debussy
and Robert Dickow, UI
assistant professor of music.

Johansen said Dickow.'s
work is a new commissioned
piece celebrating the UI Cen-
tennial, titled A Century of
Song. Included are 10 of the
most popular songs from the
last 100 years, one from each
decade.

Soloists for the composition
are Lionel Hampton School of
Music students Emily Kethler
and Jott. Brownell.

Johansen said that the
Debussy Trois Chansons are
"impressionistic choral songs"
and will. feature solos by Alan
Jennings, Dawn Hagerott and
Julie Powell. Kethler and
Brownell also have solo parts
in the work.

The concert in the Universi-
ty Auditorium is free and
open to the public.

Today-'1 a.m., Honors-Center
Open House - Psychology Build-
ing, Room 102.

S 11:30a,m., Living Geogra-
phy'Fair - SUB Ballroom.'

12:30 p;m.,",Cententrial
Authors Reception - gi
Bookstore.

~ I p.m. -'''.m'.,'Parents
Associatiori'Open House- Alum-
ni Lourige.

S 3 p.m., Horiors Convoca-
tion - Memorial Gym.-' p.m., President's Recep-
tion - Memorial- Gym.

~ 4:30 p.m.,- GDI-RHA
Awards Barbecue - Guy Wicks
Field.

S 5 p.m., Delta Delta Delta
Spaghetti Feed.

~ 6:30p.m., Parents Associa-
tion. Board, of Directors'inner
Meeting - Sweet Avenue House.

~ 8 p.m., SArb Champagne
Salute - Galloway',s.,
Saturday-

~ 8 a.m., Parents Association
Breakfast - SUB -Ballroom;

~ 10 a,m., Vandal Varsity
Football Scrimmage - Kibbie

Dome.
~ 10 a.m., Phi Delta Theta,

Turtle Derby.
~ 10 a.m., Electrical Engi=

'

neering Open House - Buchanan.
. Engineering Building,

S I:30p.m., Centennial Time
'Capsuleand Tree Grove Dedica--

. tion - Administration lawn.""-
s 2:15p.m., Awards Assemb-

.ly - S.U.B. Ballroom.
~ 4:30 p.m., College of Busi-"

'ess and Economics - Appaloosa-
Lounge, S.U.B.

~ 4:30p.m., College ofLetters
and Science - Silver and Gold
Room, S.U.B.

~ 6 p.m., Alpha Tau Omega:
."Founders Day Banquet - Mark-

IV.
~ 8 p.m., Choral Concert=..

University Auditorium.
~ 8 p.m., Blue Key Talent:

'Show - S.U.B. Ballroom.

Sunday-
s 9:30a.m., Parents Breakfast"

- St. Augustine's Center.
~ 12:00 noon, Alpha Gamma

Delta Banquet- S.U.B.Ballroom;-

STINKER STATION
Your Keg Beer Headquarters

Coors, Bud $41.95
Michelob Dry $47.95
Rainer $33.95

GET MUGGED TODAY
32 oz. Big Swigs $1.99

Refills 390
~PEPSI SPECIAI ~

6 Pack Cans $1.99
COKE SPECIAL*
6 PAK CANS $2.29

1044 W.Pullman Rd. STINggg
Open 7-11,7 days a week STATION

Cl . Ch CI CS

ICA rwuac <~ii nro >gunn~

Movie Info 882-'9600
eI,

ONY
ANZA

'HE'$.
OUT~F" '

CONFRO

~Po.13I

C~~s ~s'.
DAPISOPI

ISABELLA
'OSSKLLIPII

Ijisorganixed
Crime

So what's

the hold-

pP

Save'ckson
First Run Movies
Each time you buy one
rgular adult ticket, you
receive a FREQUENT

MOVIE GOERS"
'EWARD Collect'fo't'it

; .rewatds aud turn them-
in for a FREE moviel.-

Kenw'or thy
'AIORLEAGUE R

7:00 9:00&Suu,5:00
Fri & Sat 11:00

hJuar,t
"FLETCH LIVES PG"

7 15 9 15 &. Sun 4 30
Fn & Sat 11 15

UNIVERSITY 4
RAIN.MAN' ..
4:306:55-'9;15

SHE S OUT OF CONTROL
PG 5:20 7:20 9:20

DISORGANRKD CRIME
R 5:00 7:00 9:00
COUSINS .'G-13.
AUDIAN „,,

'AY

ANYTHING PG-13
7:00 9:15 Stm4:45 -.""
-CORDOVA

. DREAM TEAM-'PG-13'-.; —. -'
7!00„'9:15

RESCUERS-:O'Sat & Stm 4;09."
THE ACCUSED R Fri & Sat 11:15-

$1.00I'afe shows"

>THETAS from page
5''""

the sorority -will open in:the
'pring of '91.At that time pledges
. will stay wherever they are
already living while the hotly� "is
remodeled. The sorority .will

.probably hold formal rush in the
fall of 1991.

The pnmary reason for the
delay in re-opening Kappa Alpha
Theta is the sorority's concern
with the UI tradition of letting:all
chapter members live in the
house.

"On other campuses, freshmen
live out of the house," Stone said.
"That makes it a privilege to lite
in the house. I would like to see
our chapters be larger than our
house size."

Since most UI sorority houses
can only hold about 65 women
and chapters are reluctant'to
change the tradition of letting',all
members live in the house, the
chapters have had difficulty find-
ing room to grow.

~ aa ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ aa ~ aa ~ ~ ~ . ~ +,psaa ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aa ~ a ~ aaa ~ aa

SAMN SQIS
Mall

"It's great to be Sub-conscious! n

Armstrong said UI and Uni-
versity of Mississippi could pos-
sibly be the only schools in the
nation that still hold the idea that
pledgmg a house means living in
the house, On many campuses
pledges live in the residence halls
for at least their first year.

Bring your pavents in for lunch and dessert!

Buy any 2 8-inch cold subs
and 2 medium drinks - '- AAJ

~ ..And for dessert(Fat Sams $1 00 extra pcr sub in store only.) 'KT ~ ~ ~ ~try a Yo Cream for just pennies!
Btiy any large Yo Cream and

1 topping for only 991.
In Store Only. Expires 4-1S-89.

~ u a u a a u a a a a a a a a ~ a a a a a u a a a a a ~ a a a a a a a a a a a n a a a a a u a a a u a n a a u a a u a a a a u u u u

"The whole campus attitude
must change," Dobernig said.
"There should be an open door
between Greeks and non-Greeks.
They are not mutually exclusive—you can be Greek and live in
the residence halls.

However, Dobernig said that

any changes in the UI Greek sys-
tem will be for the good of the
system, not just to attract Kappa
Alpha Theta back.

Said Dobernig: "Now is the
time to make that change and

they are willing to try with us.
That's why we aren't asking The-
ta to come back tomorrow."
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APTS. FOR RENT

Sublet for summer. 2 bedroom, dis-
; hwasher. Excellent location across from'aco Time. Price negotiable, 882-8277.
, MILUONAIRES —SORRY, we have
: no place for youl Solid apartment value.
. Reasonable rates. Choice of locations.

One, two, and three-bedroom units.
Rated among the best of v'alues, from
$159. Apartments West (1122 East
Third St, 882-4721). Stop by or call for

'. more information.

'pt., summer sublet furnished. New all
modern conveniences. Jeff and Shel-

. ley, 882-4756.

for the University of Idaho Telephone
Directory. Opportunity to travel nation-
wide, .Complete training program in
North carol!na, Expenses paid training
program in Chapel Hill, NC. Looking for
enthusiastic, goal-oriente'd studehts for
challengiiig, well-paying summer

job.'ome

internships available. Interviews
on campus Tuesday, April 18th. Sign up
at Career Planning 8 Placement Cen-
ter.

Act in.TV Commercials. No experience.
All ages. Children, teens, young adults,
families, etc. High pay TV Advertising.
Call for casting information. Charm Stu-
dios. (313) 542-8400, ext. 4166.

FOR .SALE
HOUSES FOR RENT Schwlnn Cruiser Supreme 5.5

$100, excellent condition, electric blue.
:4 bedroom house for rent starting May 885-7026, Rachel.

15th; W/D, garbage disposal, new car- 38 gallon fishtank complete, with Eheim
,'pet. Call 883-4598. Subleased with filter, $140 firm. Large motorcycle hei-'ption to lease next year. met; $40/obo. 882-2073.evenings and

weekends.

. Raleigh Technium Chill Mountain Bike.
'AI ENTED CO.WORKERS NEEDED Excellent condigon. M2-8052 eves.
~ We are looking for a few positive think- Memphis ..Electric Guitar with case,
'ng, hard working individuals to fill full "great 'condition..$ 100'obo. Passport
: time positions. Benefits: discounted radar detector: -Woiks fine, $100-obo,

meals,'free,uniforms, flexible hours, 885-8096, ask for Kyle.,
rapid pay increases, high starting wage 1972 2 Horse Trailor, good condition, .
If interested apply in person. MOSCOW $1,200, 882-4350.,,'ACO TIMEs 401> WEST SIXTH

FOREIGN STUDENTS Job Hunting
"Guide (Rev.,1989).Send $19.95for the .SUN 'VALLEY COMPANY step-by-step guide. Ivy Soft internation-

Sun Valley Company is hiring for vari- al, P.O. Box 241090, . Memphis; TN
ous position in Food Service. Cooks, . 38124.
Banquet Staff and etc. Excellent bene-
fits, recreation, and employee housing. -"'UTOS
Interviews on campus April 25th. For--

'ppointmentcall 885-6121.:.Nlust Selli 1979 Subaru Coupe. Runs
'YOUROWNBUSINESS,SelluniqueT-:- go%. Call after 5:00 pm, 835-4410.

shirts, must apply now for Fall '89. Call-
toll free 1-800-842-2336.. - -1974 Datsun B210. Good condition.

'rulseshlp Jobs: Immediate Op nings'$ 350. C~l 883-2535 A k-for J~m..—"Great salary. Call (904) 357-6163-- -/82 Z28 Pace-Car; T-Tops;.new tires,
~:ext. 16P. ". 'AL/pw, ps, cess, $6500.obo. Contact
-Summer job interviews —'verage.-
earnings $3,100. Gain valuable experi-:" "Graduation Special" 1986 red Nis-
ence in advertising, sales and public -,:san Pulsar.,Excelle'nt;condition. Sun.
relations selling yellow page advertising". roof, new tires and hub caps; new bra.'1151

t

'6,000
Mon.-Fri., 10-4, 332-6363 ask

for Tina, After 5 pm or message
882-4146.
1978Rabbit, New water pump, sunroof,
rebuilt engine, two door, straight body,
needs dutch. $1450 o.b.o. 885-8655
ask for Sean.

PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING. Accu--
rate information on all options. Confi-
dential atmosphere. Results while you
wait. Open. Door Pregnancy Center.
24-hour phone line. 882-2370.
PREGNANCY COUNSELING SER-
VICES. A United Way Agency. Free-
testing, immediate results. Friendly,
non-judgmental atmosphere. Call any-
time. 882-7534.

ANNOUNCElflENTS

Babies can't protect their human rights.
Help stop unneeded and harmful
surgery. No more circumcision..

ATTENTION . SENIORS:
RESUMES...get your re'sume profes-
sionally typeset, affordable rates.
See us at ASUI Student Publications,
3rd floor, Student Union Bldg. Call

885-7784, Mon. - Fri. 8:00 am - 5:00
pm.

PICK UP YOUR 1988 GEM OF THE
MOUNTAINS YEARBOOK TODAY!
8'.00 am - 5:00pm, Mon. - Fri., 3rd floor,
Student Union Building, bring I.D.,

CHILD CARE

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN2
Experience the challengel Become a
One on One live in "Nariny," Your natur-
al ability to care for children is of great
value to quality Boston area families.
Immediate openings in beautiful subur-
ban communities. 12 month commit-
ment —strong support network —excit-
ing outings —Nanny training.'Call or
write: 508-475-3679. One on One Inc.,
93 Main St., Andover, MA 01810.

LOST 8f FOUND

LOST: Black denim Coda jacket. Items
of great importance in pocket.
REWARDi If found 'return to.Jeff Cava-
ness at 600 University. Avenue or call
885-7051:
LOST: Keychain with approximately
6.keys. If found please call 883-1073.
Ask for Chris.

LOST:$500 REWARD for safe return of
9 month old male Siberian Husky. Grey
and white withblue eyes. Wearing rqiled
leather collar, Last seen March 19 at
Karl Marks Pizza. Call Rosemary
882-2298 or 882-7080.
FOUND: Man's blue windbreaker, near
south of campus. Call 334-1133 day,
leave message for Sally or 883-3549
evenings and weekends.
STOLEN: Raleigh Chill Mountain Bike,
white, reward. Any information please
call Melissa at 885-8237.

SERVICES/WORK WANTED

PROFESSIONAL CLOTHING
REPAIRS, Zippers replaced, buttons,
insignias, patches, hem's'sewn, and
more. GTB LINE ALTERATIONS, Mos-
cow Mall, Beryl, 208-882-1533.

PERSONALS

Diane S—You'e a Fiddler Crab and it'
Fiddler Crab season. Bewarel —T,M
and E
BRB—You'e so special l Thanks for
being you! —Luv, Green eyes
JA, JB, TE, SL:You'e a'fantastic fifties
foursomei Good luck Saturday! —KN

'.JENNY
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IBM PS/2 FAIR
April 17@,18

8:00 to 4:00
In the UofI SUB

I.

oo>
/ oo

Model 30 286 . Model 50 Z Model 70 386

Your Special Price Your Special Price*

s rom
Tlus offer is simply irresistible.
If it's value. that counts, and it usually
does','-you can't a6ord to miss this o8'er

on these IBM Personal System/2'odels.
Now —at a special campus price —you
have your choice of three hit computers
with high quality graphics to help you
organize your. class notes and write and
revise papers. Check it out... three great
computers... three fantastic prices'. And
selected software that's loaded and ready
to go. So, come and see us today'.

$2,$02$2,402 $4,482

IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporalion. IBM Micro Channel Architecture Is a trademark of IBM Corporation.
Mlcrosok is a re Isiered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Express is a trademark of the hDC Com uter Cor oration.

For more information about IBM personal system/2s
and IBM LAN's call 882-6565

'This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21, 8550-031 or 8570-E61 on or before
June 30, 1989. Piices quoted do not include sales taX, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your school regarding these charges.

Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.



Students man
international

booths
By MATT HELMICK

Senior Staff Writer

Today more than 500 fifth
and sixth grade students will
travel around the world-
in the SUB Ballroom.

Various regional elemen-
tary schools are taking part
in this Living Geography
Fair sponsored by UI's Inter-
national Trade and
Development. The purpose is
to involve UI's international
students in a program
designed to educate the
elementary students about
world geography.

Countries are represented

SONY ON

A BUDGET

his package is a value-packed complete system for those who
want more for less. The XR-170 is an auto reverse AM/FM/cassette
deck with such features as I ED analog display, loudness
contour, high filter snd balance control. The 6 watts per channel
output power is packed into a standard size chassis which will fit
in most any car. To complete the system we have included a pair
of Sony's ES-S41dual cone speakers at a special package price of
only St79.9L

All Sony car stereos backed by Optbnum Sound's customer satisfaction and prtce

guarantees f

OIPPTrlllEnUHnnl SOLUlllnllO

I' f'S
N.W. 104 Stadium.Way, Pullman
VISA MasterCard

334-2887
American Expres
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Geography fair tomor

all over the globe. The stu-
dents can access the displays
or stations by presenting a
"passport that will be
stamped by a foreign stu-
dent representing his
country.

Students will learn about
the geography, climate, size
and industry of a given
country by asking questions
of foreign students and
looking at the maps avail-
able at each station.

UI students and the cam-
pus community are invited
to attend the fait from 1190
a.m. - 1:15 p.m. International
foods will be sold during
this time.

By VIVIANE GlLBERT
Staff Writer

T wo-time Pulitzer Prize nom-
inee and Fulbrtght Scholar

Dr. Robin Winks of Yale Univer-
sity will be the featured speaker
at the Honors Convocation this
afternoon.

Winks will give the keynote
address, titled "Surrounded'by
Excellence: How to Tell It When
You See It".

The Honors Convocation will
begin at 3p.m. in Memorial Gym-
nasium. A reception will follow
in the SUB Ballroom.

All afternoon classes from 2:30
p,m. until 5 p.m. have been
canceled to allow students and
faculty to attend the event.

Other featured convocation.
speakers will be Lois Griffitts,
chairperson of the-Honors. Stu--

Now O en(
g( &

Yes! A beach!
featuring

~sand
volleyball

~music
~dancing

~drink specials
Open 3 pm Wednesday 'th'hi SatiNday

Doc's now serves
mixed drinks!

dent Advisory Board and UI
President Richard Gibb. Musical
selections will be performed, by
the University Orchestra. from
the UI Lionel Hampton School of
Music.

The Honors Convocation was
established in 1986 to recognize
the academic achievements of'UI
students. The students to b'|.hffn-
ored include those named fo'the
Dean's Lists of all college's in
Spring and Fall 1988, those
elected to Scholastic Honor
Societies, recipients of Alumni
Awards for Excellence 'and those
entering the Honors Program
this academic year.

Winks was nominated for the
Pulitzer Prize in 1971 and 1987,
and has earned numerous
awards and honors, includirtg
three honorary degrees. Hess the
author of more than 18boolqs op
British, Canadian and American
history. As adviser and cotIsu3-
tant to the United States Infopnp-
tion Agency since 19?0, VV|ggs
has lectured and traveled i~)4
coun tries.

Winks is currently the Raa-
dolph W. Townsend Professtytbof

History and Master of Bep~iile

College at Yale Universitys~
Winks will be giving a public

lecture tonight at 8 p.m. in thill
Law School Courtroom. Thee
of the address is "The Watch
the Shadows: The Historiar@SIa
Spy." The lecture is co-spon~
by Phi Alpha Theta, history g-
lastic honorary society, an~e
Northwest History Associttkk.

rOW In gUB Honors convocation

Students recognized
international students from
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eiser s i e revo veS aroun 0
By RUSS BIAGGNE

Sports Writer

Whether he's climbing Mt.
McKinley, kayaking down the
rapids of the Lower Salmon Riv-
er, teaching a class at UI or coor-
dinating the many activities of
the UI Outdoor Program, Mike
Beiser is a busy person.

"My life is my job Beiser said.
"An 80-hour work week is nor-
mal when you indude 40 hours a t
the Outdoor Program office, the
class I teach plus the many semi-

nars I instruct."
Beiser's main job is to coordi-

nate the many p'rograms that the
Outdoor Progr'am sponsors.
These include 'ackcountry 'ki
cours, desert, trips, rock climbing,
paddle-raft trips and sailboat
cruising, To go along with these
trips, theOutdoor Program holds
instructional classes and work-
shops before each trip to emphas-
Ize,pll„areas,of safety.
„,",Ihave q safe attitude and that

is my main emphasis. Many peo-

pie think that our trips are
unsafe, but that is not true," Beis-
er said. "We hold workshops and
clinics before each trip in order to
teach the skills needed for the
trip."

Before coming to UI, Beiser
worked for six years at Grand
Teton National Park and for a

ear in Alaska. His job in both
ocations was mountain rescue.

"It was a very emotional time
for me. After the seventh or
eighth casualty that I recovered

from the mountain, Idecided that
was enough. Here were people
dying while doing what I love
best, it was hard to handle," Beis-
er said,

Beiser ended up at Washington
State University studying film.

"Iwanted to make educational
films on safety in outdoor
recreation."

Six years ago Beiser came to UI
and became the Outdoor Prog-
ram coordinator.

Specifically, the Outdoor Prog-

ram is a service organizahon
dedicated to providing the
resources to enable indivqjuals to
plan, pursue and enjoy outdoor
recreational pursuits. Not only
does it arrange trips and work-
shops, but it also holds academic
classes, leadership programs and
runs a rental shop that serves
7,000 people a year and rents any-
thing from paddle-rafts to

Please see BEISER page 19>

~ e ~ ~

Edited by SCOTT TROTTER

Sports Desk ~ 208I885-7705.
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Idaho track star O'rien
clears hurdles of trouble

/

"He sent me to Spokane (Com-
munity College) to straighten me
out," CYBrien said of Keller.
'That was the turning point.
That's when I basically quit
drinking. He gets all the credit as
far as I'm concerned, and I want
to do all I can for him;"

O'rien regained his ehgibility
in 1988, and since then has been
clearing hurdles on the track
instead of off of it.

His 7,988 points in the decath-
lon two weeks ago at a meet

in'an

Francisco was the best mark
in the world at the time,and is the
best ever in the Big Sky
Conference.

With that score, CYBrien quali-
fied for both the NCAA Outdoor
Championships in Provo, Utah
May 31 - June 3, and the Athletic
Congress championships in
Houston, Texas in July. Keller
said that he thinks CYBrien can
eventually top the 8+00-point

By NIKE LENS
Staff Writer

,/

Dan O'rien says he used to
consider himself a:hurdler before
becoming a decathlete..

But 42-inch standards are not
the only hurdles O'rien has hag~
to dear on his way to the top of
the Big Sky Conferen track
world,;

.O'rien;-a nior from Kla-
ttiath Falls, Ore.; has endured
tw'iryears of academic ineligibili-
ty steinming from a drinking
problem. Finally, he is beginning
to take advantage of his tremend-
ous potential.

"Ikind of went to college to run
and have fun;" EYBrien said. "I
hooked up with another guy with
th~ee situation, and we.had
our fun for two years. Drinking
maybe led to my grade problems
more than anything else."

In 1987, after O'rien had quit
school, he decided that he needed
to "get back in it."He confided in
Coach Mike Keller.

Please see O'RIEN page 20>

UI tennis sweeps Whitman
in impressive 9-0 victory

TRAINING FOR THE TRIATHI ON. Senior Ricfi Stecklerbuilds his endurance yester-

day for the 6.2 mile run he willha'competing in eiutirig Saturday's Pa2ouse Spring Triathlon. 2 T>M

DAHt.QUIST PHOTO )

Palouse triathlon next weekend
Editor's Note: This is the first, "Competing in the triath- "In the entry rules it says

story in a three-part series on lonissome@pgl'vewanted you can run, walk, skip or
the Falouse Spring Triathlon, to do since my'ophomore crawl the course. I'l probab-

which takes place April 22, year, in college," said Steck- ly end up crawling the last
--Today's topic is the 6.2 mile,"„)e,'$vjlo wiles'Ifh',gthiiua65g 'couple of mIIes," he-, said-
- run.

- '" ffi Mfg. "It+ill'give me'an
opportunity to challenge The longest distance
myself." Steckler has run in prepara-

By SCOTT TROTTEB SCOTr TROTrER
Stockier says he has been tion for the triathlon this year

an avid biker and swimmer is about six miles, just short

UI student Rich Steckler is For years —IYs the running of the event's 6.2 mile run.

a man with a mission. part of the triathlon that he "Ijust hope to place in the
He'l be competing in his feels will give him the most middle of thepack," Steckler

first triathlon April 22 —the trouble. said. "Ithink everything will

annual Palouse Spring "I don't run as often as I be alright if my legs hold

Triathlon, a three-sport- should. It,'s hard. gettiny up."
event consisting of a„.,~if,

ptq'tivatefd;"tb;do'It,'1,650-yard

swim, a 26-mile he said. "I have to Fo e
P2 m, RUN 18

bike ride and a 6.2-mile run... „myse1f .to nin.. „

By LYNNETTE PiXLEY

Sports Writer

The Vandal women's tennis
team swept Whitman College in
a matchup Wednesday with an
impressive 9-0 win.

"Itwas our best match all year,
we needed to play well and we
got a solid performance out of all'ix players," Head Coach Davie
Scott said.

The team is now 84 and look-
ing for a victory in the upcoming

. Big Sky Conference Northern
Division Playoffs. The playoffs,
which will be held in Moscow

Body building
By LAURA COX

Contributing Writer

If you'e looking for some-
thing different and exciting to
do this weekend with mom
and dad in town you might
consider a body-building
competition.

The 1989Mr. and Ms. WSU
Intercollegiate Body Builders
Contest will be held Saturday
at the Beasley Coliseum in
Pullman.

Prejudging will begin at 9
a.m. and winners will perform
at a show beginning at 7 p.m.

Friday and Saturday are set to
begin at 9 a.m. Both the courts in
back of the Administration Build-
ing and PE Building will be used.

Among the teams in the North-
ern Division, Montana State, Uni-
versity of Montana, Boise Sate
University and Eastern Washing-
ton University, the Lady Van-
dals'oughest competition will
come from the Boise State and
Montana State teams, Scott said.

"We hope to do really well, if
not win then our number one
goal will be to qualify for the Big
Sky - Conference Champion-
ships," Scott said.

not just a fad
Body building is not a fad,

according to Mary Ann Steele,
WSU intramural supervisor.

"Itis growing, especially for
women because it is becoming
more acceptable," Steele said.

"This year we have 11
women and 17 men compet-
ing," Steele said. Half of them
are WSU students and one is
from the University of Idaho,
Ted Egerton, a senior major-
ing in civil engineering.

The contestants are from
Washington, Idaho, Montana

Please see BODY page 19>
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THE CHAMP. Mitch Mclnelly,
resident adviser for Gault Hall,

took top honors Monday in the
men's GDI Week pie-eating con-
test. ( GLINT BUsH pHQTQ )

,"'ref;; .,rs -,;.:'".. I
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SLOW EATER. With a leaf in

hand, Delta Gamma Kelly Brown
tries to feed "Slider." The turtle will

compete for Brown's sorority
Saturday at the Phi Gamma Delta
Turtle Derby. I TIM DAHLQUIsT

PHOTO )

A MOUTHFUL. Pi Beta Phi
Andrea Noland eats her way to a
messy victory during Thursday's
Greek Week Pizza Eating com-
petition. Noland was able to
devour an entire 12-inch cheese
pizza in just four minutes and 11
seconds. (JAsoN MUNRQE PHDT0 )
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Guys and Girls

VANDAL
CHEERLEADIN

TRYOUTS
April 22 and 23

CALL 885-0235
FOR MORE INFO

The College of Mines specializes
in, among other things,
Deep Mine Ventilation
and Radio Active
Waste Disposal.

Sponsored by
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about not having a K ~ U ~ 0 ~ I
job next year?

UNITED CHURCH OF
MOSCOW

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ
123 W. First: Corner 1st & Jackson
Phone 882-2924 Moscow, idaho

Sunday Morning Worship 11:OOAM
Church School for all ages 9130AM

Pastor: Mike Burr
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tdmght

nter
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typing service

Resumes, termpapers, theses etc,

CALL Rodger at882947I

S!utte dav service Ivheitever possible!
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ro qO, m J T-'smart

OUeZ Alert.

EDITOR
ItRITE A HEST SELLFR

TRAVEL TO FARAIfAY PLACES
AND GET PAIO TO DO IT!

Applie;Itions available frolrl the 3rd
tlool receptionist in the Student

Union Building
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GREENE'S
Body and Paint

455 E, Palouse River Dr.

IVloscow 882-8535



GOI Week and Greek Week

Living groups give it their all
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Pi Phis, Fijis
take top Greek
Week honors

By DERON KOSOFF
Staff Writer

Fou'r days and 15 events later,
the games and competition of
Greek Week 1989 are over. Phi
Gamma Delta captured the
men's crown for the third conse-
cutive year while Pi Beta Phi is
the new women's champion.

According to Fiji representa-
tive David Burns, the house tries
to compete in all campus events,
particularly Greek Week.

"We'e able to get the guys out
to participate in everything, and
that's how we get our points,"
Burns said.

Greek Week Co-Chairpcrsons
Melanic Matthews and Jeff Cook
and their committee organized a
successful week that meant more
than just competition. Samantha
Groom, member of Pi Beta Phi
and the boardwalk committee
chairperson, said it meant
strengthening the Greek system.

"By doing all these events you
gct to meet people that you nor-
mally wouldn't meet," Groom
said.

"It's in a competitive way, but
it's all in fun," Groom said. "The
main goal (of Greek Week) is to
get all the houses out and just
have fun. It brings out our
similarities."

Dana Wilson, a member of
Delta Gamma and chairperson of
the pyramid race committee,
agreed.

"Creek Week is just a way of
bringing the Greek community
together," Wilson said. "It shows
that we'e all working together
toward the same goals."

FarmHouse and Alpha Phi

kicked off the events Monday
with victories in the pyramid race
on the Administration Lawn. At
the same time and place, the The-
ta Chis and Gamma Phi Betas
were cruising to victories in the
obstacle course, a tricky event
that includes everything from
putting a volleyball between
your legs and running to a bat
spin.

Monday's activities concluded
with a progressive dinner, in
which fraternities traveled
around to different sororities for
appetizers, dinner and dessert.
According to Wilson, it was a
success.

"There was a large turnout for
the men's groups," Wilson said,
"and they seemed to mix and
mingle well. That was
impressive."

FarmHouse struck again Tues-
day, winning the egg toss with an
incredible fling of about 100 feet,
while the Pi Phis won the
women's division. Skip Sperry
and John Sims of FarmHouse
have flung eggs for about four
years.

Please see GREEK page 18>

Houston Hall,
Snow Hall win
GDI Week titles

By SCOTT TROTTER
Sports Editor

For the third time in four years
Snow Hall took GDI Week for the
men's living group, while Hous-
ton Hall won the week for the
women.

"I'm really excited about the
whole thing," said Snow Hall'
Mark Berard. "It's kind of nice to
win during your first year in the
hall. I'm very proud of the
group."

Monday's activities kicked off
with what the living groups
called Gross Out Night. The five-
part event began with the banana
relay. It was won by Whitman
Hall and Steel Hall.

The second event of Gross Out
Night, the Chubby Bunny con-
test, was won by Snow Hall'
Sam Poland. Poland stuffed the
most jumbo-sized marshmal-
lows in his mouth while still
managing to say "Chubby
Bunny." Houston and McCoy
Halls tied in the event for the
women.

Lindley and Olcson Halls
picked up victories in the egg
toss, while relay teams from
Snow and Campbell Halls won
the milk chug event.

Gross Out Night was capped
off with victories by Gault and
Campbell Halls in the pie-eating
contest.

The overall winners for Gross
Out Night were Snow and Steel
Halls.

A Win, Lose or Draw competi-
tion was also held Monday night,
with Targhee and Houston com-
ing out as the overall winners.

Skits and airbands were the
events living groups competed
in Tuesday night in the SUB
Ballroom. Snow Hall picked up
first place wins in both events,
while French Hall won the skit
competition for the women and
Campbell Hall won the airband
event.

"God, we were hot," said
Snow Hall's Mark Uptmor of the
skit the hall put on. "We did a
David Letterman skit and it was
great."

"Yeah, it was awesome. We
kind of put it together at the last
minute," said Snow Hall mem-
ber James Frazier. "The top-ten
list is what won it for us. We did
the top ten reasons why (Eli-

Please see GDI page 18»

10 LEFT FEET. With their
feet taped to two two-by-fours, Pi
Kappa Alphas Bob Picker, Jeff
Kesllng, Corey Johnson, Jeff
Loveng and Brad Sharpies bite
the dust during the Greek Week
boardwalk. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
won the event. t TIM DAHLaulsT

PHOTO )

A BARREL OF FUN. Dave
Gross of Lindley Hall tries to out
throw the competition during
Thursday's GDI Week keg toss.
Targhee Hall, however, won the
event. ( GLINT BusH pHoTQ)
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Now you can taste the Arby's difference and save on America's favorite

roast beef. For just 99e you can enjoy a Regular Roast Beef Sandwich,
the original sandwich that made Arby's famous. Lean, tender and slow

rousteti to perfection. Come on in for a great bargain on our delicious

Regular Roast Beef Sandwich! Offer valid only at participating Arby's

Roast Beef Restaurants for a limited time only.

SSElllE IISFSgzj~
LEWISTON ~ MOSCOW ~ PULLMAN

Sponsored by U of I Bookstore & SArb
Honks wi11 be available far signing

Refreshements will be served
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~ OUTDOOR BREAK ~

WHITEWATER FESTIVAL: The Outdoor Program is
sponsoring a weekend of whitewater events in Riggins, Idaho
April 22-23. Events include a freestyle kayak competition, a sla-
lom race and a downriver race.

BACKPACKING TRIP: The Outdoor Program is spon-
soring a three-day-weekend backpacking trip in one of Idaho's
scenic river canyons April 21-23.

For more information about Outdoor Program activities stop by
the office in the SUB basement.

>RUN from page 15

The run begins on the sidewalk
of the Kibbie Dome, proceeds on
the south side of the Dome
through the parking lot, thin par-
ticipants travel north on Petime-
ter Drive to the intersection of the
Pullman Highway. From the
intersection runners cross
between the University Inn and
the Palouse Empire Mall, con-
tinue north on Hardin Road to
KRPL Road, north at the intersec-
tion on KRPL Road, then turn

around and retrace the route
back to the Kibbie Dome —'6.2

'iles.

Besides weightlifting, swim-
ming, biking and running it'i.pre-".,
paration for the triathlon,'St'eck-
ler said he's been ea'!ng well'too.

ni have my fill of Chips Ahoy
and milk every night," he said.

Today is the last day for inter--
ested participants to entir the".

triathlon. Entry forms can
be"'icked

up at the Campus Recrea-
tion Office or the SUB informa-.

Cg.I
'

1,have my ft'ti of; .

Chips Ahoy and- m'ilk

every night."
—Rich Sieckier

UI Sludanl
hon desk.

,"Ihaven't run the actual course Tuesday the Argonaut will cover,
yet,n Steckler.saidashe fidgeted the biking event of the.";$989„
in his chair. '.''alouse Spring Triathlon.- "'""."-

'% ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~II
~ Open 24 hours 1436

Pu11man Rd ~
a 8

E:New Coke, Classic Coke,

or Diet Coke $1,79 fipk

:-All criossant sandwiches II] 49
0ta ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~

THE BIGGEST RADIO
GIVEAWAY AROGND

FLING
~ Thousands upon thousands of

dollars in prizes to be awarded to
over 100 lucky listeners April 13th
thru 27th.

~ Last year's winners averaged
winnings of more than 8100 each,
not including larger prize winners.

~ GRIlMHD PRIZE - 1 week
Hawaiian vacation for two!
(Professional Travel arrangements
by Neely's Travel Service). Plus TVs,
stereos, CD players, cases of Coke,
gift certificates, cassettes, prizes of
8106.10cash and much more!

Register at Moscow/Pullman Spring
Fling locations, then LISTEN for
your name and win!

Entry forms 6deposit boxes at:
ti-Cities Supply, Balloons Etc„Nelll's Flowers 6 Gifts, Coconut Joes, Buster's Food
Emporium, Goldenvlsions's Jewelers, Blscuitroat Park, Markettime Drug, Arby's-
Pullman, Brown's Furniture, Lombard's Hair Design, NW Min. Sports, Three Forks
,'nn, Station Restaurant, Myklebusis, Cablevision, Wavernasler Waterbeds, Fairco
Mini-Mart, Kits Cameras, The Stereo Shop, Heritage Wheel 6Tire, One More Time,
Opt:mum Sound, Fantastic Sam's,'Pelican Pele's, T-R Video, Peck's Shoe Clinic,
Sam's Subs, Martin's Auto Service Cenler, Pets Are People Too, Main Street Army
Navy itore, Neely's Travel Service, Furniture West, Burger King, Ted's Burger
Expre's.

62000 ural is Ofstereo poruer at 106 1 (1065 cable) 24 hours daily.

Spring Fling Entry FormI

I
rfam

Address

I Phoned I

Send to Z-Fun Spring Fling P.O. Box 8849 Moscow, ID 83843
I or drop off al any Spring Fling sign-up location. I

l J
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has it all
BASIC and LUXURIOUS FASHIONS
Fine Quality at Popular Prices

401 S.
Jackson
Ceeighton's

Building
883-0645

hfossore's

finest tr only
m-y,

apparel shop" /
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Off
'ARGE Pizza -.

$
off

. MEDIUM Pizza.,

off

,'tUE DEL IUEB
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I I

Offer good on regular price items only.
Ralhhaus accepts all pizza discount

g coupons, evenihe other guys. I
If you can find

a better pizza deal,
BING IT IN!!

I 215 H. Main MQSCO Expires 4-2 i-90 I
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Quality Clothiers Since 1890

Come and see our beautiful new store!
The University cities'ewest and most

complete men's and women's clothing store;

-----------COUPON--- —-------
Ir

00
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

"I
Quality Clothiers
Since 1890 I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I Exp. 4/17/89
r-

Purchase of '35 or more on regularly priced merchandise

Not good on sale merchandise or layaways.

Hours: 9:30-5:30Monday-Saturday

'ackson'at Friendship Square, Moscow

>GDI from page 17
sabeth) Zinser's making $'110,000
a year. It was a lot of fun.

Best of all, I m two for two in
GDI Week, said Frazier, -a,
sophomore.

Wednesday night Targhee and
Oleson Hall won the assassina-
tion game. In addition Shoup"
and Oleson Halls placed first in
the scavenger hunt.

Last night the GDI Games
were held in the Kibbie Dome. A
tug-o-war competition was won
by Shoup and French Halls.
"Shoup had some huge guys,"
said GDI Chairman Julie McCoy:

Shoup and Houston picked up
wins in the obstacle course,
Borah and Neely won
pyramid-building event, lard
hee and Steel won the keg toss,
and Targhee and Neely won the
airplane toss;

"I think they did a great job qf
arranging the whole week,"'said
Mike Lewis of McCoy's and Jeff
Fisher's jobs as GDI Week chair-
mans. "It took a lot of time and
work on their part."

McCoy and Fisher will offi.-
cially honor the overall GDI
Week winners tonight at the 4:30
p.m. barbecue behind Wallace
Complex.

>GREEK from page 17'i

guess you could call them
professional egg throwers," said
Farmhouse member Russell
Strawn with a laugh.

Meanwhile, Jim Baker of
Lambda Chi Alpha and Bridget
Roman of Alpha Gamma-Delta
hurled their empty kegs the
farthest in the keg toss. Shortly
afterward, Delta Tau Delta arid
Gamma Phi Beta won the egg
spoon relay.

The Greek Bowl concluded
Tuesday's events, with Alpha
Gamma Delta and Pi Kappa Alp-
ha topping all teams.

Wednesday's events wire spe-
cial in that $973 in proceeds from
the bake contest and the bowl-a-
thon went to Wishing Star, a
foundation for terminally ill
children. Phi Kappa Tali and
Alpha Phi topped all houses"in
money raised. At the same tinap,
Alpha Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha
flexed their muscles and won the
six-person team tug-o-war.

Wednesday concluded with
fraternities and sororities team-
ing up for the Songfest, worth
more points than any other event.
The teams of Pi Beta Phi/Delta
Tau Delta and Gamma Phi Beta/
Delta Chi tied for first place.

Yesterday's final activities
included Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Delta Delta Delta winning
the board walk, while Jay McCofd
of Phi Gamma Delta and Andrea
Noland of Pi Beta Phi won the
pizza-eating contest. An unoffi-
cial source said Noland
devoured her 12-inch cheese piz-
za in an unbelievable four
minutes and 11 seconds to top all
competitors.

Volleyball results from Wed-
nesday and Thursday were.not
available.
'he Greek Banquet in the SUB

Ballroom topped off Thursday
and Greek Week events.
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ON TOP OF HIS WORLD. Outdoor Program Coordinator Mike
Bejser atop kayaks in the OP warehouse. (cktNT eusH PHoyo>

«QEJ$ ER Ifom page 15

snowboards.
"We'e a resource, a place for

people to come and organize
their own trips. Lately we'e
turned into a guided trip prog-
ram which we don't want to be,"
Beiser said.

ICC I
I feel that college

is an energized and
active setting for

recreational trends
that people set for

the rest of their
lives."

—Mike Belser
Outdoor Program

Beiser said theOP wants tobea
starting point for people, and
hopes those people. will continue
in their outdoor activities after
college.

"I feel that college is an ener-
gized and active setting for recre-
ational trends that people set for
the rest of their lives," Beiser said.

The Outdoor Program has
been successful in obtaining stu-
dent interest and participation.
The programs are small so they
fill up quickly, but Beiser said he
would like to see even more stu-
dent participation.

"I always hear students say
that Moscow is a boring place to
be," Beiser said. "To this I say
look around, there are plenty of
things to do. It's only boring if
you make it boring."

Beiser describes his job as satis-
fying and challenging, but says
there is no challenge too great.

"There is nothing more satisfy-
ing for me than watching some-
one climb his first cliff or kayak
his first rapids. I love my job,"
Beiser said.

Beiser said he doesn't know
whether student participation '.
will grow or subside. But he
wants to make sure everyone

'knows, "The door is open."

«BODY from page 15

and Oregon. Only current-
ly enrolled university stu-
dents are eligible to com-
pete.'he competition is set
up by the guidelines of the
National Physique Com-
mittee. The guidelines con-
trol the lengths of the rou-
tines and dictate the
required poses that contes-
tants must perform.

During the evening, con-
testants will perform, as
well as guest poser Gary
Jefferson from the Seattle
area. Jefferson has won the
titles Mr. Western
Washington,'r. Pacific
Coast .and Mr. Emerald
Cup.

Although neither WSU
or the UI have organized
body-builder groups or
clubs Steele says there is
'quite a bit of interest in the
program.

Oll al OF
STEP Right up and get your PAID copy of
the 1988 Gem of the Mountains Yearbook.

Bring your I.D. to 3rd floor of Student Union Building, 885-7825, Mon. - Fri. 8 am - 5 pm.
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~ FASTBREAK ~ Rugby club playing or pride
TRIATHLON DEADLINE: The entry deadline for the
Aprill 22 Palouse Spring Triathlon is 5 p.m. today. Entry forms
can be obtained at UI Campus Recreation.

GO f A LOCKERT UI students need to clean out lockers in
the PEB,Kibbie Dome and Memorial Gym in the next few weeks
according to Campus Recreation.

BADMINTON DOUBLES: Intramural Badminton dou-
bles is Saturday in the PEB large gym. The men play at noon and
the women at 3 p.m.

By GREG NUNES
Sports Writer

Although the UI Rugby Club
has been eliminated from playoff
contention, the season continues
to go on and the Vandals are not
slacking off.

UI is a member of the Pacific
Northwest League in which the
top two teams qualify for the
playoffs. The Vandals are cur-
rently 4-4-1 and are in fourth

place behind Washington State,
University of Washington, and
Oregon State in the PNL.

"We'e. just playing for honor
right npw;" rugby team member
Dan Pitts said.

The Vandals will be back in
action tomorrow when a team
from Spokane composed of most-
ly older players will take on UI.
The game will take place at 1 p.m.
on. Guy Wicks Field.

.Spokane possesses a fine team,

but Pitts said UI has the'ectge.
"They'e a good team, but we .

should beat them," Pit ts said. "It
will be a pretty tough gagee."

It has been a competitive;yf;IIr,
for the Vandals, as they have lost,
numerous close games including
a 7-6 setback to arch-rival,WSU.'ig

"It was a pretty tough game~'"
Pitts said. "We'e lost. some

..'ough

games on the road-:this
vear."
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Friday April 14 $2.50 a ticket
5:00 to 7:00 $3.00 at the door
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"Ithink by the time TAC comes
around, he'l be ready fo'et
8,200 Keller said. "He's a'very".
coachable athlete. He's not'afi 61d

'o

work."
"I think iYs possible," CYrBrlen-

said of the 8,200 plateau. '4+@+
consistent in the 100-meters and.
the long jump, I think that" will".
shoot (my score) up quite arbit .

O'Brien's exploits
aren't'lim-'ted

to the decathlon, eithe'r'. He
i . ivies

CCg
I look at those:

guys with the work-""-
horse attitude. I want

'o

be that kind of.
athlete."

Dan O'Brleh „,
Ul Track„„
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Bnng a copy of your diploma or a letter from lhe college or unwehuly indicating your graduation date lo your chrysler plymouth dealer

'' .
has been named Big Sky Confer-
ence Athlete of the Week twice—
including last week —won- the
BSC indoor long jump title with a
lifetime-best leap of 25'/4 ",'nd
set an Idaho record in, the
100-meter high hurdles with a
time of 14:06.

O'Brien's diversity is perhaps'is most valuable asset, accord-
ing to Keller.

"On a team with only -nine
scholarships, you need a giuy
who can score in three, four-or
five events in a meet," Keller said.
"Guys like that aren't easy to
.find."

Earlier this year at the BSC
Indoor Chainpionships,,Keller
blasted his sprinting corjs-
with the obvious exceptiori of
O'rien —calling them'the
worst group of sprinters I'e had
in 22 years. They don't want to
work very hard."

But for CYBrien, working hard
has never been a problem'. '."

From the "skinny" frame of a
high school cross country runner,
CYBrien has built his body into
one a football linebacker'wbuld
be proud of, and he has impmved
his grades enough to graduate in
1990.

"I look at the guys like. Dave
Harwood, Sam Koduah 'nd
Trond Knaplund CYBrie'n sa1d.
"I look at those guys with"the
workhorse attitude. I want to be
that kind of athlete. I want to be
respected."

O'rien will undoubtedly
command that respect if he lives
up to the potential that some say
he possesses. If he is able, tq,yIIr-
pass the 8~0-point marks, the
decathlon in the next three, years,
O'rien would have a chance 'to
earn himself a trip to Barcelona,
Spain to compete on the U;S.
Olympic team in the 1992 Sum-
mer Olympics. And that goal is.
not unrealistic for O'rien.

"That's a long way off, but
that's our long-term goal right
now," O'rien said.

In the meantime, he may just
have to settle for being consid-
ered arguably the greatest track
athlete ever to attend the Univer-
sity of Idaho.


